
EASTER 
Verse of the Month: “Greater love has no one than this: to lay down one’s  
life for one’s friends.” John 15:13 NIV 
Bible Story: Thomas – John 20:19–30 

Bottom Line: Jesus wants us to believe in him. 

WOULD YOU RATHER QUESTIONS 
1. Would you rather be stranded on island all by yourself or with someone who never stops talking? 
2. Would you rather go without music or movies for the rest of your life? 
3. Would you rather have to wear nothing but a swimsuit all winter or wear a heavy coat all summer? 
4. Would you rather have your parents pick the person you marry or stay single forever? 
5. Would you rather have to give away your favourite pet or go without internet? 

“Can You Believe That” Game 
HOW–TO: 

1. Gather the kids into a circle. 
2. One at a time, each kid will say something that is either true or false about themselves (or someone 

they know) by stating, "Can you believe that . . . ” 
3. Everyone else will put two thumbs up if they believe it or cross their arms into an "x" if they don't 

believe it. 
4. After everyone has done thumbs up or made an "x," the kid will tell whether their statement was true 

or not. 
5. Then it's the next kid in the circle's turn! 

Bible Story Review:  
HOW–TO: 

1. Divide your family into two teams, and get them to face one another. 
2. Similar to "Family Feud," have the first family member in each team line  up "step up" to face off. They 

will place their hands on top of one another with palms touching (like in an old-fashioned slap game). 
3. As you ask a question from those listed below, the bottom family member will attempt to slap the top 

person hands; the top person will try not to get slapped or flinch before the bottom person moves. 
4. Whoever wins the slap game (i.e. the bottom person slaps the top persons hands or the top person 

flinches) will go back to their team to consult on an answer. 
5. If the team gets the wrong answer, the other team may steal. 
6. Move to the next pair of family members and the next question. 
7. Whichever team gets the most questions right wins! 
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EASTER 
Verse of the Month: “Greater love has no one than this: to lay down one’s  
life for one’s friends.” John 15:13 NIV 
Bible Story: Thomas – John 20:19–30 

Bottom Line: Jesus wants us to believe in him. 

SAY THIS: 
Questions: 
BIBLE STORY REVIEW QUESTIONS: 
1. After Jesus died, what did people say happened that was unbelievable? (Jesus is alive!) 
2. Who appeared in the locked house when Jesus's friends were all together? (Jesus) 
3. How did Jesus's friends feel when he showed up!? (overjoyed, surprised and excited) 
4. Who was not in the house when Jesus appeared? (Thomas)  
5. Did Thomas believe his friends when they said they saw Jesus? (no) 
6. How did Jesus help Thomas believe that he was alive? (He showed up again for Thomas!)  
7. What does it mean to "believe?" (It's deciding that something is true even if you can't see it.)  
8. Does everyone get the chance to believe in Jesus? (YES!)  

Memory Verse Challenge:  
HOW–TO: 

1. Get your kids to come up with a creative way of writing out the memory verse.  They cannot just write it 
out on a paper.  We want them to find a creative way to hide God’s word in their heart!  Send us in your 
entries to pattykambas@oasiscc.ca or DM us on instagram @upstreet_oasis. 

2. “Greater love has no one than this: to lay down one’s life for one’s friends." John 15:13 

SAY THIS: 
This verse tells us that Jesus did something to show his love for us. He gave his life for us! Jesus doesn't 
expect us to die for our family or friends, but he does want us to love them with great love because we 
know how much he loves us. How can you show great love for others?  
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